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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 I_ekground

It has been known for over two decades that electronirradiationofinsulators

cap produce an accumutationof charge sufficientto cause dielectricbreakdown.

Thu firstpublisheddescriptionofthiseffectappears tobe due to (;rosslwho

investigateddielectricbreakdown produced by 2 M_V electronsinPlexiglass.

This and subsequentpublicationson electroninducedbreakdown by (;rossand others

(seebibliography)containedonlyqualitativeor semi=quantitativedescriptionsof

the phenomenon. Also. electronswithenergiesgreaterthan 1 MeV were _enerally

used to inducebreakdown. Consequently.when the possibilitythatthe problem

I ot spacecraft charging could be due to a similar effect was consid{,red, that is,
that space-plasma _lectrons incident on the dielectric mater'als used on the exte,'-

iorot satellitescoulJ caust_charg_ buildupand subsequentdielectricbreakdown.

ii,,

I. Gross, B. (1958)Irradiationeffectsin Plexiglass0J. l'oiymer,_h,i.27:135.
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a llier_(ur(_search wa_ he,on to deILermin¢,how m,oh inf,_[_'nr_tionwas _,urrontly

availab|eon th_ int_rac(lannfolectt'answith t,n_.r_i_scomparabl_ tn thos__,n_

eoUn(erod in space, In addition, th{_ search Waf_ to ,.nvor inforn_ttion tlmi n,i_ht

be usefulinob(_inil1_a mor_ q_antltative40scrlptionofelectroninducedhro_tk-

down. j

Tke llte_aturesearch was origlnallyintendedto form the basisnf _n oxporl-

mental program withtheobjectlv_of determiningthe required materi:_lproperties

and electronIrlteractionparameters needed for modeling charge buildup_,ndhre:_k-

down ininsulators.However, itwas foundthata number of publi_'ationsh_,d:_p-

peared in recentyears inwhich _lectronswithenerl_iesinthe Ito r,Ok_,\r_nge had

been used to investigateinsulatorpropertiessuch as conductivityand ehorge stor:,_e.

As the search continueditwas found thatmuch ofthe dataneeded :,ppeaP_dto be

availableinthe literature,but itw.'isscatteredamong reportsreia{edtovariot_s

interestsrangingfrom fundamentalpropertiesof insulatorsto engineeringapplica-

tionssuch as electrophotographyand electrets.Also, resultsobt_,inedfor specific

propert|esand parameters varied widelyamon_ differentauthors. Itw',stherefore

decided thatthe literatureSearch shouldbe continuedindepth inorder to ev'duate

and correlatethe availabledatapriorto ini_ialin_an experimentalprogram.

Only a briefoverview ofthe resultsofthe literaturesearcl_can be given here.

A partiallistofthe r_ferences covered is includedina bibliographyatthe end ofthe

paper to enablethe reader toobtainmore complete coverag_ of partictdar-_re_sof

interest.Although inorganicinsulatorswere alsoconsideredinthe search, we limit

coverage inthispaper to the organics,primarilyKapton :_ndTeflon,for the sake of

brevity.

1.2 Factors (]o_eredia Literaiur_Searci_

Figure I illustratesthe electroninteractionsrelatedto charge buildupin insul_-

tol',_.Energeticelectronsincidenton the insulatorpenetratethe surfaceofthe

m_:erial. Some ofthe electronsundergo elastic(_oulombictcollisionswiththe con-

stif.u_ntatonhsand are "backscattered"out oi_the material. The remaining elec-

trons interactInelastlcallywiththe orbitalelectronsofthe atoms _eneratln_elec-

tron-holepairsby ionizationas theyloseenergy _nd eventuallyslow tothermal

energy near the end oftheirmaximum r_nge inthe material. (Interactionssuch as

sig/_ifi_antx-ray production,atomic displacements,etc., are neglectedhere.) ,_ome
ofthe eiectron_produced by ionizationescape from the surfaceofthe material:_

secondary electronsand these,along withthebackscatteredelectrons,reduce the

net excess charge thatent@rsthe matet'ialfrom the initialincidentelectronflux.

The remaining electron-holepairsand the thermalizedIncidentelectronsactas

current-carriers,producinga regionofenhanced {radiationinducecDconductivity

inthatport,onofthe insulatorincludedinthe range ofthe incidentelectrons. The

5;'0 '_
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ltuthlup in Insulators

time integral of the net electron current penetratin_ the insulator is the ,,har/je

accumulated by the insulator. This ¢'harl_,e can ,irift under the influence nf its

own field, or ima_ze forces, toward an electrode attached to the material. If it

cannot drift and be removed from the insulator at a sufficient rate, chart_e buildup

can occur producin_ an el+ciric field stront_ enoul_h to cause dielectric breakdown.

in the configuration shown in Figure 1 for example, the ¢,har_e would have to drift

through the r+_ion of intrinsic conductivity to be removed from the insalator. The

intrinsic conductivity of most _ood ,nsulators. such _apton and Teflon, is much

too low to permit a sufficient rate of drift to prevent charge buildup. In some

materials, however, it may be pc.ssible to take advantage of the ret,,ion of radiation

induced ccnduetivity by applyinL; an electrode tO the surface of electron incidence

to remove the excess charge.

FrOm the above hriefdescriptionofthe processes involvedinelectron-induced

charge buildupininsulatorsitcan be seen tilatthe factorsthatneeded tobe c,3vered

inthe literaturesearch were:

(l) Conductivity(includin_thermal, hi_h-field,and radiatinneffects),

(2) Secondary electronemission,

(3) Electronrange and rateof energy loss.

_ Inadditiontothese,diele_trlcbreakdown processes _ere also covered in
the search.

: +
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_,I i_arainelers.Neededl,i CJlararli.rize (;,m,im'li_il_ i. lll_llhlhlrb

The energy hand model, used to doscrihe cooductian proc',,flsfm in er3mlallino

uollda aueh _m aemleonduetors, has generally I:,c,_n adapted ta ;Jpply ta awarphauq

materials such :_s organic I;,nd m0st inorganiel ins.iators. ('ansoquently, the ox-

; presslon for the eol,ductlvlty of :,n insulator is given :_a

i o _ eln+_t+• n _ I ell

i.
{'I where o is the conductivity, e the electron charge, ne the coneenfration of holes {41

or electrons (-I in the conduction band and /_ the corresponding mobility. (llere

_ ; we neglect the possibility of current transport by hydrogen nuclei considered by
some authOrS as charge carriers in era.role materials, l Because orl_anie insulators

.- contain a high concentration of trapping centers distributed in energy between the

i valence and conduction bands, the mobilities in Eq. (1_ cannot be interpreted as
simply as they can, for example, for _emiconductors. For the insulators, ton-i

i: duction is usually described as a "trap-hoppirg" process in which the carriers move

Ii from one trapping canter to another, remamir¢; for a finite time at each center.

i Values of mobility _re the-efore usually given as time-averages, cahed the trap-

.i modulated mobility. The value of the trap-modulated mobility is a function of the

* number of available tr_ps, that is, it depends on the number of trapping centers that

_)_i are occupied. Consequently, it is a function of the number of excess carriers in-
_I,, jected in'::othe in:_ulatoras well as temperature, electric field,and time.

! In addition to the charge carrier mobilities, values of the followin_ parameters

?. are needed to model conductivity in insular,ors:

(1) n: The concentration of potentially available charge car"iers, that is.

":'. trapped plus mobile charges. This includes intrinsic carriers as well as those

'::. injected from external ",ources.

°_:::, (:.0 Wx: The activatlot; energy of parameter x for

x = x0 exp(-Wx/kT) (21

where k is Boltzmann's nstant, T the absolute temp_rat_lre and x is a

parameter such as the cot:cet_tration of carriers in the conduction band,

mobility, or a comt,ination of parameters such as conductivity. It is not

'Some authors dive values of mobility for carrier transport between traps and these
• can be several orders of magnitude greater than the trap-modulated mobilities. In

' using these values of mobility t;q. (1_ must be modified to inch,de trapping param-
eters,

57 2
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always clear fl'om a giSen pape_ tO Which factor the author intended

the activation ener, gy to apply, but its Value is frequently reported since

most of the parameters related tO conductivity Show the exponential form

0f Eq. (2) over a range of temperatut, es.

(3) Nt: The cOnCentration Of tr_pping deniers.

(4) Et: The energy, or depth, of trapping centerS. This along _Vlth Nt

If (as a function of Et) giVeS the trap distributiott in an insulator. FreqUently,
however, a "Single trapping level" model iS used Which assumes that all

traps are col_ce_rated at a single level. In this case the-value of Et

reported is actually a weighted average over Nt.
(5) 7 : Carrier lifetime between traps. This para:neter may also

appear in _he literature aS the time spent b-/a carrie," in trapS. It is

not always clear Which meaning a particular author has given to z.

Another form of this parameter is the recombination coefficient, designated
by various Symb01_, that measures the fraction of carriers that remain

free pe/" Unit time.

(6) _ : The number of carrier pairs generated per incident electron

I (or photon). This parameter iS related to radiati0n induced conductivity.Another q_antity frequently uS_l instead is the energy that rhu_t be

'i, dissipated in the material by an electror or phi)ton tO produce a Sihgle
_,arrier pair. ',

Although there are other parameters used in modeling conductivity, Some of
which are alte,'nateS for--0r combinations of-- the abo_e, those listed _tr_ the most

frequently enCOuntered in the ana],ySiS of _onduction proceSseS in insulators. It

i ' i should be noted that the symbols used in the literature for various parameter_ are by

_ no means uniform, TlioSe used here the
are probably most commonly encounter,_d.

2.2 MethodsUsed to MeasureConductivityParAmeters

'_' The method used to measure a particular cCL,duCtiVity p_r_meter _an Signific-

_ antly affect the value obtained. This iS due, at least partly, tO the fact that the_o _

i!_ technique used to measure the parameter may affect tl,_ insulator in a way that

canfiot be a_counted for in the mo_iel used tO interpret the results of the measure-

ment. When t_tk!ng the value of a p_rameter fop insulator cOnductiVity from the

_ literature, therefore, .It is importanl to be awa/-e Of the method u_ed to mea_ur_ it

;_i!_ in order to evaluate its validity for the application intended.
_ _i:_ Figure 2 _hOwS schematically foui _ _thodS used to dete_mirie eonduetivlty

_:_:i: parameters for Organic inb_lat_r_. Part (s) of the F|gure Shows the "classic"

°_i': r_hOd u_ed to measure conductivity. E1ectrOdeb are pressed, painted, Or evap-

°_o,_t°_' orated onto two opposite surf_tces of the sarhple. A potential, V, is applied to the

!_i_ "_ electrodes and the current, I, thrOUgh the insttlator iS i_aSUred by meter M. The

, s73
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_-.P'" FigUee 2. Methods Used for Measuring Conducti_,tty Parameters in
_- Ins_tlating Materials

i :

i%, conductivity can then be cal_ttlated from the ratio of I to V and the dimensions.of

!_ the sample. By v_rying the appliect potetltial and the temperature, the conductivity
as a function of electric field (_1 and temperature (T) can be Obtained. FrOm this

.... data an activation energy, W, for conductivity can be derived. The problem With

,. this method iS that the electrodes can have a significant affect oi_ the results ob-

'_ rained. Lilly and McDov/eil 2 used this method tO me_tsure the cohductlvity iti Mylar

i _/. 1

I_--_ and Teflon. They found that their result._ did not agree with theories of ctzr_ent in-
i X

_i. jection from the electrodes _vhich must be accounted for in measurements of this

i:il type.
_} The l_rodedure illustrated in part (b) of FigUres 2 reduces some of the electrode
i .i_

___ effects by dsinl_ the electrodes as Charge collectors instead of sources of cttrrent
i--i'., carriers duH_ the measurement. The Sample iS prechar_ed either before or after

_, appllcati0n of the elb_tr0de_ by e_ure to an ele_tr6n be_tm, a corona discharge

i _i: Or application of a potential. The chargin_ source is removed and a meter attached
i -!,' to the electrodes to measure e|ther the l_tenttal BetWeen the electrodes or the

_'" cu_'ren_ (_h_x'ge} released by the ifmulato_ ks k furicti0n of time anti temperature.

_-!i:: The t_esultant data dan then be used to determine parameters _udh as aetiVatt0h

,!_i_:, ' 2. Ltlty.Myl_rA.andC,,TeflOn,Jr"andj,McD0weil,Appl,Pii_,s._" R._:141.(1§68)Hi_h-field c0nduction in fllm_ of

i ii, 574
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i!,, _nergy, the prOdUCt Of mobility and 0artier lifetime, sad the number Of initially

,_.. trapped carriers iritl. Perl_an and Unger 3 used this method with electron-eh_r_d
s_mples tO measure trap densities in TeflOn.

,_ Part (c1 of Flgttre _ shows a method that has recently been used fatt'ly e_ertSive-

_'. ly because of its verSatility and reliability. An electron beam With insufficient

" _nerg_, to fully penetrate the sample is nSed to Supply charge to the insulator. The .

_lectrode on the surface Of electron incidence is thin enough to be transparent tO the

_: electronS. The applied potential, V, IS ust_lly loW enough lit may be _erol to

_,, minimize carrier injeCtiOn from the electrodes. Observation of the currents I1,

))i_' which originates from the region of radiation induced conductivity (see Figut'e 11, arid

_. 12, which tS the net sample current inclUding that in the non-irradiated region,, as

=_,: functions oftime, yields values for.themobility, carrier lifetime, the average elec-

tric field(El in the insulator, the number of carrier pairs produced per incident

i_;;i electron and the stored charge. Details of this meth_)d hastebeetlanalyzed by

_, GrosS, Sessler, and WeSt_ 4
_' The method illustrated in part (d) of Figure 2 reduces electrode and other

-_: _XtraneOUS effects to a minimum. The Sample has a grottt_ded electrode on ot_e

_ surfac_ only. A charge is deposited On the surface of the sample and the Surface

_:_!. potential measured aS a function of time #ith a non-contacting electrostatic probe
:_- (E-SI. The st_rface potential decreases in time aS the charge drifts through the in-

...._ _ulatOr under the influence of its own field and image forces due to the presence of

_; the gr0ut_ded electrode. The resultant data Can be used to calculate the intrinsic i___ ,

_' mobility of the Char_ carriers deposited on the sample. The activation energy for.

_:!' repeating the measurement at differenti_': the mobility can be. obtained by temperature_ ........................................ :
_;_ This pr_cedur_ _aS intr0dtlced by Davies 5 to investigate statxc charge decay in

o_' polyethylene and glass. It w_s further developed by Batra et al 6 for the analysis o_

materials used in electrO-ph0togl_aphy. It ha_ recently been applied to other in-
%'_,

....._ suiating materials because it is perhaps the best method currently available that can

give an unambiguous measure of carrier mobility in very low-conductivity materialS.

_i:i:' 2_ .Ca_er Moldlltiesin Teflo_

°_'_ Althot_h many Ofthe parameters used inmodeling cot_ductlvRyha_e been
,_,,;.

_: measured for a variety of insulators it is not possible to co_sider all of them here,_: ....
_: 3. Perlman, M_ M., a_id _Jnger, S. (19721 TSC Study 6f t_.aps in electron-Irradiated

_. Teflon a.td Polyethylene, J. Phys. D 5_2115.
4. GrOss, g,, Se_sler, G.M., and West, J.l_. (19741 Charge dynamics for elec-

_._'i tron i_radl_ted polymer-foil ele_t_ets, J. A_p1. Phys, 4_5:2841.
-o _. 5. D_vIeS, D,K_ (1067l 19_ Static Electrification Conference InStitute of PhySicS

;_ and the PhySical Society. Lb J0n, p. 99.
I: _. Batra, L.P., Keijl Ka/_,_.a_/s, K., and SeRI, H. (i9701 Dlscharge Ch_r_/_terls- ,
_ ' tl_ of phbtOCOnitucting lnsulatOrs_ J. Apph Ph_-s. 41:34i6.

°';. 5'15

°°2i'" o_
................................................' ................................., ;,....................'--. i 1 -n /......................................... •
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eVe_ fop Ohe materi_. This is because 0f tl_e dtvei-Sity 0t values of Some of the

pa_rameters repOrted for a given materJ_l &s well as the fact that all Ot_thors d_ not

present the Vah_es they Obtain i_ the Same way. l_or example, carrier litetlfile, as

indicated in _ection 2. l, can be reported with different (but equi¢_lerlt) physical

meanings and its val_e may be reported as a single value or as the coefficient of an

exponential ftmction _sso_iated with an activation energy. The purpose of this

Section is to illustrate this diversity of values and show that one Should _lot simply

accept a value for a given parameter, from the literature without first evaluating its
dm*,

Source. To do this, we have chosen the val_es of mobility for Charge carriers

found in the literature for Teflon as an examp|e. Table 1 Shows Some of the mobil-

_ t_ values found.

i. Tab!e I. Values of Carrier Mobility in Teflorl

Mobility (cm2/V-Sec) Comments

2×10 "12 Hole from 0.7 eV trap•

7.6)<10" 14 Hole from 1 eV tra_

7.4)_10 "22 ElectrOn _om 1.8 eV trhp

i_! I. 3× I0 -'_ Electron Charged sampl_

4_ I0-10 Electron indllced conductivity

• ~ 5_ 10" IT. , , , , Room temper_..ture, non-lrradiated

$×10 -4 Hole, pul_ed electrons

$X10 -5 E_ectron, pulsed electrons

The first three mobility values are from a recent paper by SesSier and V_.est. "/

They used the Opefl-circuit me_hod shown in p&rt (d) of Figure _, prechar_i.ng the

sample by applicatiori of a VOltage tO the Open sUrfaCe 0f the Sample before starting
ooi/
o_ the measurement. The temperature was raised _r_m about 20 to 200°C during the

_ surface potenti&l measurements. This _aVe ffiobility _S a function of temperature

_i:: from which the activation energies (shown in Table 1 as trap levels in eV) 0f mobil-

_"J_: ity were derived. The Values Of mobility sho_vn in Table 1 were derived _rom

plot 6f mobility vs temperature given in the paper and were extrapolated to room

o _ temp:,:at_re (_00°K) for eompart_o_ with the Other vaiues shown. It is clear fr_om

:__, the_e result_ that holes _e the predomi_,ant _iiarge carrier in Teflon.

_S 7. Sessler, G.M., and West_ J, E. (19_6) T.rap-_Odulated mobility of electrotis
-_o_; and hbles in TeflOn FEP, J. Appl. Phys_ 47.3480_

00000007-TS05
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The fotlrth value of mobility shoWrt is from a paper published a few months

earlier by GrosS, Sessler, and West. 8 The sample was electron irradiated am in

method (c) ot Figure 2. Parsing the temperature from room temperature to 750°C

It is not clear from the paper at what temperatttre the value of mobility rel_orted

:= applies. The authors attribute the higher value of mobility (they reference unpub-

_ ltSh_d WOPk of SeSsleP arid West, which is p_obably our Refet-ence 7 that had not ytt
=_i been published)to a gteater concentratlotl of electrons obtained by IrPadi._tion in-

'i steacl of vOltage-charging the sample. Although the sign of the carriers was rlot _.
_. determitted, they were a_umecl-to be holes injected by image forces from the

i' electrode adjacent tO the non-irradiated region of the Teflon, and assume th_ higher

;' value of mobiilty was obtained because more traps Were filledin the sample.

4 The next two valttesof mobility in Table 1 were _ISo determined by GrOSs,

_: SeSsler, and West 4 using method (c) of Figure 2° but witho0t changing the saxnple

_' temper-slUrs. Approximate values for Some parameters were used to cal_ulate the

_. mobility from the data, thus the "less than or equals" sign befor_ the _alue given.

_i" The estimated mobility in the non-lrradiated region of the Sample was derived from

_: charge-decay estimates and the author's state that the value obtained is probably

--; too lo_v,

_i!' The last two vahteS of mobility in Table I were obtained by Hayashi et al9 u_ing

- pulsed electrons in a modified version of metho4 (c)of Figure 2. In the model used

i!_. to interpret their d_ta, they aSSumed that both electrons and holes could act as

='-_._. charg_ carriers. This may account for the much higher values _f mobility they

=_ report.

_iii_ FrOm the e_cample given, itcan be seen that in selecting a parameter foe model-

k"

_: trig conductivity in an insulator, one must be very cat-etut to _Valuate not only the

method u_ed to obtain itbut al_o the authors' interpretation of the data. Lacking a

==!ii. better basis on which to judge the parameter values available, itis prcbably best to

=_i: select a value that h_tsbeen measured by a method most clos_ly reSembllng the

_ application one has in mind for the data.

tl
=.,Ill 2.4 Temperalure Dependenceof Conductivity
_i Th_ temperature dependence of conductivity for most insulators usually follows

=_ the expOt_enttal form

,_ o = A exp (-W/kT) (3}

8. G_0dtl, B,, Sesslet', G.M. 0 and West, J.E, (197{_)'FSC studies ot carrier trap-

= ibin_ in electron- af_d _,-ii, i-adiated Teflon. J. Appi. l'hys.
i_i: 9. Hayashl_ K., Yasliino, K., and lflUtshl, Y. (1973} Mobility rneastirements in
_. .l_iiythersusing pttlsedelectron beams, 1973 C.otlf_re.ttc.eon Eiectt'IcallhstJl_t-

iI_ ti0r_and 0ieiectricPllen0the_a (Natio_ialAcademy or 5ciedce_; ]_74), pp 4z_- i
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_ near and above room tei'_pe:atut.e. He_e, A aiidW are empirical cmiSthntS. As
_I: in Eq_ (2) Ot S_ti_h 2. I, W iS the activation energy Of conductivity. Sta_tlnR st

lower temperatures (tot e_atnpie, near 80°K) d_tfere_ _,alues _f W are fou,_ cs

the temperature is raised, cOr/,espOndi_g to the emptying of different tz'ap levels.

(Actually this oce_rs above room temperature alsO, but is not usvally observed

except ih very CarefUlLy controlled experiments. )

_!i' The temperature dependence 0t condt_ctivity i_ usually measured by the method

o_ili_:i_ shown in part (a) Of FigUre 2, As mentioned in the diScusSion of that met_d (Se,--lion 2.2) the electrodes appLted to the sample can influence the results obtained._s

_ti! The materi&i Used tot the electrodes, the nature Of the contact (ohmic, bl_cktng,

_': etc. ) made with the insulator, and effects such as Scho_tky emission (essentially

the thermtonte emission o_ carriers from the electrodes into the insulator) must be

_I considered in the measurement. Because of difficulties in evaluating the ele,_trode
effects, theoretical values of A and V_ are nOt usually in good agreement with ex-

_ periment.

The values obtained for A and W also depend! on the Sample thickneSS and the

. potential used in the rneasU_-eme_s becauS_ the cohductivity of most iflsul_t0rS iS

a function o_ the electric field applied. For example, with an applied field of

app_'okimately 5X104 V/cm, Amborski 10 found the activation energy for Kaptc n to be

about 1 eV. HanScomb and CalderwoOd 11 measi_red the c_rent p_Ssed by samples

l st Kapton as a function of both applied field and temperature. They sxtra_)olated
their tiara tb zero applied field and found the activation energy to be 1.55 eV. (No

comparison can be made between the values o_ A for these two papers becatme Of

insufficient data. )

2.S Kle_trlc_ield l_pendence of Conduetivlt_

The Conductivity of insulators as a _unetton st applied electric field has been

measured by a nttmber st author_, many of whom developed the0rtee to explain their

I. data. Adame_ and Calderwood 12 developed the folio_ing relationship for th_ rela-
tiVe _ondu_ttvtty of insui&tors as a _unction o_ applied field:

_100= _ + c°sh_/_Fv'/2_'1 14)

=_i_: where

-:=_oo_-_i_- I'0"." A_bbrSkl, L.E. 119831 H-fllm-a ne_v hl_h temperature dlelectrlc, l_d. and

; Er_, Che_. -Prod. R and D _'189'
!:_! II_ Han_comb, J. 1_., and Calderwood, J. H_ (19"/_1 Thermally aS_/sted tunfletlirig iflo_ _'. polyimlde film under _teady-stat_ and traflS_ent conditiorls, J. Pliy_. D 8:I093.

oj:. 12. Adame_, V., _/_d CalderWOod, J.H. 119v51 Electrical conductl6n in dielectrics
-_oI at hig_ fieidS, J. Phyb. D _8",_5i.
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/_ : (e3/#x (0)¢' _ 1.2i8×10 "23 x-_,
it = dielectric cbrlstant of the insulator-,

-- ele_t_on charge,

0 = pert_ittivity of vacuum.
F - appliedfield|nV/m,

_0 -"insulatorvO|Idu_tlvltyat zero appliedfield.

They cOmpare4thiS expressionWiththeoriesdegelopedby six otherauthorsto show

thatitgave thebest fittodata forKaptOn, Mylar, Polyethylene,and other insulators. •

Figut'e3 isa plotofthe _'elatlveconductivityof KaptOn ,2Sappliedtleldcaic_o

fatedfrom Eq. (4)c_mpared with measurements from Refevence 19,.As can be

seen from the plot,agreement between theoryand experiment iSvery good. Sim-

ilarlygood agreement was obt_tinedforthe other insulatorsforwhich compariSOns

were made.

I RELATIVE C:NDUCTIVITY / '/

oop //
_- o MEASURED _._C, IRS'C

$ ,oE- / #

I
' I0 4 I05 I Oa

APPLIED FIELD(V/©m}

Figttre3, Depet,dence of the Conductivityof
KaptOrl and Teflon on Zleetric Field. Kapton
data t_tken from Reference 12. Solid curves

. caleut_ttedfrom Eq. (4)

Becatlseofthe 10W conductivityofKaptbn at room temperature, the datashown

=. i_ Ftgtire 3 was (aken at 250°C. For compai-tsbn, we used Eq. {4) to calculate the

. field deperidence ot condUctivity tol' Kapton at 25'C. The results are aiso plotted

' ih Figui'e 3 alorlg _qtth the results of a similar ca[cilia(trait foi" Teflon.
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2.6 RadiationIndu_edCorduefivUy

The gener_lly a_epted expressl0n t_/" the increase in conductivity induced i_

an InSUlatOr.by ener_etle radiation is

0 - o 0 = K DA ($)

v.-here

% = the intrinsic conductivity, ""
{Y = conductivity during irradiation,

I_ = dose rate,

Although in principle the conStantS K anti A can be predlctec" theoretically,

empirical Values are invariably used. Theory predicts that K and _Shouid be in-

dependent of the type and energy of the z'adiation (that iS, electrons, gamma- o_

x-rayS), but the empirical values reported differ among various aUthorS by too

great a ral_ge tO confirm this. The reasons for the ditfe_-enceS are not clear, but

as with other measurements on insulators, particularly pblymer$, it cOUld involve

electr0de effects, thern_al effects, etc., _S well _[S chafiges in materi_l properties

caused by radiation dafl_age during the tneas_i'ements. However, the constant K-is

the more Significant of the t_vo because A is the most frequently foend to be within

10 percent of unity. Errors in A therefore have relatively little effect on the magni-

tude bt the induced conductivity calculated from Eq, (5).

TO illustrate the differences that can occur in tlie value ot K, Table 2 shows

the range of K found in the literature for some ot the poty_er_

Table 2. Range o_ Values of K in Units of secl_-cm-rad

. , ...... . ....

Material '" "Kmax Kmin
, ,,,,,, ,,,

Kapton 6× I0" 18 I. 2)<I0" 19

Teflo_ 1×10"16 2×10"18

Mylar 2.1XIO "1_ 1.8XIO "19 ,i

POlyethylerie 4.5× 10"i8 3X10" 19

Polydtyrerie IX10 "16 2X10"18 i

1

AS with other parameters associated with insulators, it i$ pr6ba_ly be_t tt_ t
:i

select a value of K troTn the liter&tufa tl_t wa_ d#t_nified urider coflditions mbdt !
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! ' closely related to lhe application Itttended for the data. For Upper and lower limit

-°_ calculations, the appropriate maximum _r mtntmum value should be used.

:_i"

_"/f' 3. E_TIMATIONOF ELECTRICFiEI,D DEVELOPEDDURING

'_I ELECTRONIRRADIAI_IONOF AN INSULATOR

AnalySis of charge trar_sport in electron-iri'adlated polymers in some recent

i_ _" paper_ has suggestedthe followingapplicationof radiationinducedconductivityi !
" _ data. While measuring electroniaduced conductivityin polyethyleneterephalate, _'"

"'_' Beckley et a113experienceddifficultieswith frequentelectricalbt'eakdown_ofth#.It-°_'_i: _amples. They used an analysisbased on work by NuneS de Ollvieraand GroSs TM

tO show thatthebreakdowns couldbe causedby fieldsbuiltup By differentialcharg-

ing Ofthe insulatorduringirradiation.Beckley and his coworkerS based their

calculationson a somewhat more obscure form ofthe originalrelationShipSde-

:. velOped by Nunes de Olivieraand GroSs.. we use the expressionsf_om the paper by

; the latterauthorsto illustratethe procedure forKapton and Teflon.

Referringto Figure 1, assume thata grounded electrodeiSlocatedon the sur-

I;._ faceofelects-onincidenceofthe inSulatOras wellas on the oppositesurface. ARer

correctingfor Secondary emission and backsca_er,,takethe net cttrrententering

the insulatorto be I0. ASSuming no current flOWsinthe nOn-lrradiatedregiono_

:' the insulator{regionIIo_ Figure I),at equilibriumthe fieldinthe irradiatedregion

_'. (_4tgionI o_ Figure 11Willbe
o_

_ FI = i0/OI _ 161

L._,_ where _, isthe radiationinducedconductivity,_incethe currententeringthe region

-_o__, must equalthe currentleavin_(byKirchofPs laW). (Notethatwe have ignoredthe

_:__. direction Of the current flOw, and therefore the field, which would have no relation
i i_'_
_;_ tO the occurrence ofbreakdown. ) The dose rate intad/see ._x'egiottIis

_o_"_o_: _ __ (dE/d_lXi01110 (71

i_ ,'" Where dE/dx iSthe rateofenergy loSSof theelectronsin MeV-cm21g and I0 is in

°_, _ amperes. Combining Eq. ($1 fo_' the radiatiott induced conductivity (neglecttn_ %
i °_ ,.

.. _!: and takin_ _ -- i'} with Eqs. 161 and 17} give_

F1 = I/.(dE/dRI×1011K. (81.

=f_!_il; 13. Be_kley, L.M., LeWiS, T.J., and Taylor, D.M. (197_1Eiectron-beam-induced
:_ :' cotiduction in polyethylene terephthalate films, J. Phys. D 9:1355.

.....t_,,/ '_' 14. Nones de Ollviera,L._ a_d GrOsB, B, (1975}Space,_harge-iimRed currents in
?_: electronirradiateddie|ectrlcs,J. Appi. p_. _.3132. At

Iv

i _._

io__:i'i.
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i Since the potential across the san'nple iv zerb

_ Fli_ = I_2(D._I ) (9)
!

: where R is _.he electron range and D the sample thickness. The field in the nOri-

', irradiated region, F 2, iS therefore

F 2 = F1R/(D-R) . (I0) _.,.
s'

• FigUre 4 Shows plots Of F 1 and F 2 vs electron energy for a rang_ of thicknesses of
__ Kapton _md Teflon. The values of K used to calculate the plots Were t_tken from

Wetngart. 15 These K values are relatively low So that an upper limit estimate of

i-: the field tg obtained (for Kapton. K ffi 1.2X10 "19 sec/_-cm-rad and for TeflOn

,:: K-- 3.1×10 "18 sec/Q-crn-rad). A_ can be Seen from the plotS, breaRdowfl iS most

!. likely to occur at the surface of electron incidence..The field in Kapton approaches
_-, the brettkdown range ot the order of 106 V/crn much more rapidly than the field in

' : Teflon, HoWeVer, Teflon has a lower dielectric Strength thgn Kapton ard Gross

_!:_ et at 16 have Shown that breakdowtt may occur in electron irradiated Teflon at least

fgctov of 2 below the published dielectric strength. If there is b $ignittCaht cur-

_' rent flow in the non-irradiated region of the insulator due. for example, tO field

__ enhanced conductivity which has beau neglected here, the fields calcul{tted from

Eqs. (8) and (10) would be reduced by the factor where I is the current in

! t_, the non-irradiated region.
: _:_ TheSe calculations Should be understood to give only rough estimates ot the

i f fields' built up in inSulatOrs during electron irradlatiotl since several faCtorS that

_ii! I could affect the results have been negleetied. FOP example, charge drift during

the transient period before equilibrium is reached has been ignored, as well as

possible r_diation effects, image fOrceS at the electrodes, the previously mentioned

_ field enhanced condUCtiOn, etc. HoWever, the prOCedure is a Simple way of evalu&t-

i _ insmaterials regarding their relative tendency to break do_fl during electron

_i_I_. 6irradiatiOn and _hOws that making both Surfaces Of an insulator cOnductirig _ill not
! _. neCeSsarily prevent breakdown.

_! 1_. Wein_art, R.C., Barlett, R,H., Lee, R.S.. and Hoter, W, (l_72)X-rayinducedpllotOconductivityin dielectricfilms,|]_..ETrans, Nuc. Set.

i .....
_o_ 18. GroSS. B., SesSler. G.M.. arid WeSt, _._. (iS'/3} C0nductioti and breakdown
' _ in pOlymer toil_ charged by electron irradiation. 1973 Contev.e_ce o_t

Eiecti'IcaiInSulationand DielectricPlleno_hena(NatiOnalAcademy ofScl_ilc_s,

p.

V,t
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i EL£CTRON ENERG'_ (keV)

-. Figure 4. EStimated EqUilibrium EleCtric Field_
in Kal_on and Tefloti iieSulttn_ From ElectrOn

_ Irradiation. GrOunded conductive coattn_s on bothsurfaces Ot Sheet_ of the materials with thiclcne_ses
_ indicated. F 1 iS the field in the re_ion between the
_ surface of electron inclden_.e and the elect_on range.

F 2 iS the field In the nOn-iz'radiat_d f-e_ion _hich is
_. assumed to be nOn-condUcting. The curve_ for F2

in Teflon terminate nettr the energy at which the
electi-on range exceeds the ingulator _hlckness

:'_ 4. SECONDARYEMISSION
ii

_, BecauSe of its practical applicationS, secondary emission has long been a

=_ subjectofinvestigation.AS a result,a considerablevolume of dataexistscover-

_ ing re{my materials tnclutlln_ org&tiic and tttorganlc insulators. Although not all

--_ incident electron _nergles of interest have been cOVered for all. rnat_rlal_, Sound
!f" theOretiCal and semi-empirical relationShipS have b_en developed that can be used
l
_:, to extend the available data. A_ example of such a r_lattonshlp is the "uniw:rsal

:I;_ secon_laryemissiotl ct_l_ve". It i_J given by

('_ 6 gn(Xm E/Era)

whef'e

• _

-i 583
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_ CALCULATED#_OM

Figure 6. Plot of Empirical ROlationship:_ ;i LON

"i!' _ " . _ K.I.SS [Eq. (1211getWeen Secondary Emission

_,iO_.e__ " Teflon and Kapton. Measured va!ues
" '_ _ KA taken trom Reter_nc_-J 17 and 1,_

U_ 'i. 0,1

1r

_. 0.01 __-L = =J==lll :.t._L..LIJ.L_
_*"{. o.s Lo =0 uoo

i INCIDENT ELF3TR_IN ENEI_GY (keY]

.....,i!ii' The angular dependence of secondary emission followsthe semi-empirical
o:;
t. relatiOh

_, 6{_= 60 _xp c (I-cos 01 (131o .f_-

"' _- wheee

,o!_

_;:i;: 0 = angle of incide/Iceof electronswith respectto
_'. the surface normal,

_ -"'/_/:: 60 = secottdaryemission coefficientat normal incidence.
,_',,,, 60 = secondat-yemission coefficientfor electronsincident
o::o.!,_,

_, at angle O.

°.' The constante isde*.eeminedernplPically.For most polymers we have found:o_,!,

,, .... e -2.
i,i_,,

yw _.

• S. BACKSi_AI"rER

=? _,
q '

o °%.

_ Since info_matloflon backscatterisneeded formost secondary emission mea-

_:r;, 8uremerits,data on backScattet,isabo_ as exi_nslveas for Secondary emission.

! :_'_i_: Theoretical and emplt'lcal relationships have also been developed for the calculation
__ ot backscatterco_tticlents,

o,,

51_5 P
oo .

-o, .

_ ,2 , ,

- o _' t

...... • " '_ -2 iii i_:2, "i.,
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For most Of the available data, the following empirical relationship holds:

8 - A_ -m (14)

• _here _ is"the backscatter coefficient, E the incident electron energy and A and m

are constantS. For the polymers, we have found that A = 0.1 and m = 0.2 fit most

of the available data fairly well

The backseatter coefficient, 89, _r electrovA incident at angle 0 to the sut-f_ce
normal was fouhdby DarUngton19 tobe given formetals by _"

_# = B(_0/B)COS 0 (16)

where 80 isthe coefficientat normal i_ce and B a conRtant. This expression
also fits the polymer data taking B -" 1.

6. ELECTRON RANGE AND RATE OF ENERGY LOSS

There have been.nttrnerOusmeasurements of electronrange and rateof energy

lossfor electronswith enet'gieSabove 10 keV. Many empiricalrelatlo_shipsfor

the calculationofrange have been publishedand reliabletheoryIresbeen developed

for CalCulatingboth range and rateofenet-gylOsSabove thisenergy. COmputer

generatedtabulatiOnS,Such as thatby Berger and 9eRzer, 20 based on the theory

are available.For electronenergiesbelow 10 keV, however, there have been

relatively few measurements and theoretical procedttreS have not been fully de-

vetoped and tested.

: A_hley et at are investigating etectr0n range and energy loss for efier_ies below
::. 10 keV under a contract with RADC/ET_ (formerly AFCRL/LQ). A report _1 oil 1

.i1this Wbt'k _otttatntng a tabulation of range and r_tte of energy loSS in alttminum and
J

&lttrninutn Oxide _br electrons with energies down to 1 eV_is available. The work is 1

cotitintted to cover other materials including polymers, tb.eing ]

°'' !

19. Darlifigton, E.H. (1075) Backsc&ttering of I_=I00 keV electrons from thick
targets, J, l_hys, D _8_.

20. Studies. in .Penetratio_ Of Char_ed Partic'_eS in.Matter, National Academy of
Sciencles-National ResearCh" cot_ncil, _ashington, D.C., PublicatiOn ii135, 1984.

21. Ashley, J.C,, TullE, C.J., Andef-sonj V,E.j and Ritchie, R,H, (1975) 1
It_V.e.rSe.Mea_,.F_e(_P_h St01_pihgP__o_,e_.,CSDA H_tnReand _.tra_/_!in_4,n
Atumifi_m ancl Aluminui_ oxide fo_"_eetrons of EherRY _ 10 keY, AFCI_L-
_-7_-0b83,

..........._"_:: I'_ , ................._, ...."_......._-:;-i_ ': ",..................:_:l.........",]......i .....:_ .........._:,"i........._ ....._
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AlthOUgh many experimental and theoretical studies of dielectric breakdown

have been-pe#formed, it is diffiCUlt to obtain a consist .st view of the phenomenon

f_m the literature. Repeated measurements of the dielectric strength of a given- ...............

insulating mater4al, per-formed by the same lab6ratory using a single procedure,

Can give results differing by an 0t'der of magnitude ol* more. This va#iability _s

probably due tO minute Structural differences (such as thickness variationS, in- _" i_
ternal gas pockets, variations in microcryst&lline strt_Cture, etc. ) between sam-

pies. Differences in atubient cotuiitions and-meaSUt-ing techl_iques also have sig- :i
n/ficant effectS on the resUltS obtained, i

t
The lack of consistent data on dielectric breakdown has made progress in the 1

development of theOrieS that can be _lSed to explain- and analyze the breakdown i

: process very difficult. Some progress has been made in developing a theory for !

dielectric breakdown in thin films of inorganic insulators such as Silicon dioxide.

but very little has been accomplished in explaining breakdown in polyluers, Strut-

: turs.l changes, both microscopic and macroscopic, that occur in polymers under

electricstressmake analysisofthe breakdown process very complex. Much more

work is needed in-this a_'ea.

8. CONCLUSION

A. eonsitierable amount Of information related to electron interactions and

material p_0perties involved tn charge buildup in insulators iS available in the

literature, Atthotigh a11 of the. parameters needed in this area for &nalysts of the

spacecraft charging problem may not be available it; the open literature, much

_ progress has been made in this direction. Perhaps the most significant finding iS
that, alter some evot_lti6nary errors, te_hniq_e_ have been developed for the

measurement of those parameters that may be rieeded but for which data is not

: already av&ilabie. TheOretical pr0cedureS for the anal_,sls of the charge buildup

proceSS l_ave progressed alon_ with the me&Sui'ement techniques and, although _I0_e

refinements may still be needett, they are much more reliable than those &variable

a few yeats ago. These de_el0pments have resulted from a renewed interest in the

I cOnductiOn and charge st0r&ge properties of polymers and other amorph0u/_ insula-tors. Most o_ the av&ilabie information on the_e facto_ s have beet_ gbnerated d_riflg

the D_st ten ye&z_s. |n fa_t, about 60 percent of (he relevant nlaterial found in (he

search wa_ published durtn_ the p&St four years," If th(s trertd continues, much of

th_ ittform&tiOn 11Ceded _o evaiu_tt_ tnsul_tting mat_rtklb for u_e On sjZieecraft rhay
soon appear in the literature,

' _ b
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i There are areas Whet_e the lite_atut_e did.not tt_flic_te adeqizate pt'Gg_ess. AS

,_ pointed out earAtet-, much mO_e wot'k is needed on the dielectric bl'eakd0wn

_, pt-o_esseB'tn polyr, mrs. Relatively l_ttle work h_,s been done on the effects of am-
_ bient cohditiohS 6h p_x'atneterS Such as carrier mobility, trapping crbBs-Sectibtzs,

etc., and the changes bl material pt, opet-tieS related to chat'ge storage that could

_, oceuz _. particularly in p01ymers, during prolonged exp,)sure to high _acuum, cryo-

! genic temper-ature_, lOW enex_gy electron_ and othez- environtnentaL,raet0i-s that

i_i, may' be encountered in Space. *'*" i
_; AlthoUgh the open literature contains a ,_ery good base of information, only
_ data taken on specific satellite insulating materialS under contt-olled.conditlons and i

_i. with particle spectra similar to the space envlr_)nment can properly test the value ;

-_: of thiso_tlfoPmation in relation _o the problem of spacecraft charging.

--%

=r !,
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